
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CHICAGO CHILDREN’S MUSEUM NAMED AMONG TOP 10
CHILDREN’S MUSEUMS IN THE NATION BY USA TODAY 10BEST

READERS’ CHOICE AWARDS FOR 2024

A Winner in the “Best Children’s Museum” Category, the Chicago Institution Has
Been Placed in the Nation’s Top 10

CHICAGO (February 27, 2024) -- Chicago Children’s Museum, the premier destination for
play-filled early childhood experiences since 1982 located at Chicago’s Navy Pier, is proud to
announce they’ve been acknowledged as one of the top 10 best children’s museums in the
country for 2024 as awarded by USA TODAY in their 10Best Readers’ Choice Awards. Twenty
nominees for this prestigious acknowledgement are carefully hand-selected by a panel of
editorial experts from the publication, and subsequently voted on by the public for the most
accurate representation of the top ten attractions, destinations and experiences in the US in
their respective categories.

“We are overjoyed to be receiving USA TODAY’s 10Best Readers’ Choice Award as one of the
top 10 children’s museums in the nation.” said Jennifer Farrington, President and CEO of
Chicago Children’s Museum. “Our success is in large part due to our incredible team and
generous donors, however we want to give a very special thank you to the millions of children
that have walked through our doors and enjoyed our exhibits over the past four decades. We
appreciate the opportunity we’re given to continue to serve children and families visiting the
museum from all over the world year-round, and could not be more grateful for this incredible
recognition.”

Chicago Children’s Museum, at its core, believes in the power of play. With a core mission to
improve children’s lives through the creation of a community where learning and play connect,
the iconic children’s destination has served as a hub for exactly that for the past four decades.
“We are honored to be awarded for our dedication to providing an unparalleled experience for
children and parents alike,” added Farrington. The museum is intentionally designed for
experimentation, creativity and learning for all children. From accessibility and inclusion to
imagination and beyond the engaging exhibits, both rotating and permanent, are a continuous



representation of taking educational entertainment to new heights to further early childhood
development and enrichment for all.

The Chicago Children’s Museum currently features fan-favorite exhibit Circusville and
permanent exhibits like Moen Presents Water City, Cloud Buster, Tinkering Lab, the Art Studio
and more. Please visit www.chicagochildrensmuseum.org for more information on current and
upcoming exhibits, memberships, donations, hours of operation, FAQ and more.

###

About Chicago Children’s Museum
The mission of Chicago Children's Museum (CCM) is to improve children’s lives by creating a
community where play and learning connect. CCM is dedicated to young children and the
important adults in their lives. Play-filled experiences, including more than 15 interactive exhibits
and daily programming, tap into how kids learn, and engage from ages 0-8 years old to develop
the foundation for a lifelong love of learning. For more information, please visit
www.chicagochildrensmuseum.org.
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